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Welcome to our first quarterly update! 
 
We wish to thank you for your continued support with the adoption of new native broadleaf trees and 
promoting surrounding biodiversity enhancement at our first restoration locations - Croscombe and 
Paradise Hill, near Wells, Somerset.  
 

In this edition we will update you on our progression since launching last September.  

 

First off, here’s our 1st Quarter Fact for Reflection to help remind us all of the good we are doing by supporting natural 

solutions to our climate crisis: 

 

The average UK citizen generates 12 tonnes of GHG (greenhouse gases) each year, through our everyday 
lifestyles. If the 7.6 billion people of the planet lived like the average UK citizen, we’d need the resources of 2.6 
earths to maintain how we live! (Global Footprint Network, 2021) 

 

It is an impossible task for Mother Earth to sustain our lifestyles in their current state of oblivious consumption. We all 

have to change how we use our planets resources and protect what we have in order to have a sustainable future for 

generations to come. Small changes will collectively have a huge positive impact. The one method that all scientists agree 

on, also the simplest, is that we need to plant more trees and flowers. So, it is always a pleasure to see groups of 

individuals, like yourself, coming together to plant trees, promote and enhance biodiversity.  

 

Many thanks - on behalf of our planet. 

 

So, what have we been up to on our first two sites?  

 

 
On Paradise Hill we have planted 3,600 native broadleaf trees - and yours is one of them! We’ve planted a total of 

12 different species including downy birch, maple, hornbeam, hazel, beech and an avenue of silver birch trees.  
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Above are examples of mature maple, oak and wild cherry trees that we have planted. Each of the saplings will be 

nurtured so they can deliver our vision for maximum carbon, wildlife and community benefit. We have numbered each 

individual tree and placed them on our database in preparation for transference to our digital tree tracker and 

engagement app, so you’ll be able to stay connected with your piece of climate restoration. We expect to launch this 

capability in the next quarter and we will write to you with more details.   

 

Soon you’ll also be able to virtually as well as physically stroll around Paradise Hill, visiting your adopted tree(s) 
and surrounding biodiversity. We are currently preparing the upper boundaries of the site for natural flora planting 

later in April, as well as constructing information boards to be placed on the site at the same time.  

 
 
 
 

As the warmer spring days arrive and the pubs reopen (thank goodness), why 
not make a day of it and come visit the wonderful Cathedral city of Wells. Then pop 

along to the village of Croscombe only a few minutes’ drive away and take a stroll 

around the sites. They may be in their early days but the beginnings of our promise 

are there to be seen. We recommend you finish your walk by ending up in the heart of 

the village at award-winning pub The George for a refreshing drink. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

As for Croscombe Hill, it is currently being prepared for biodiversity restoration, with the lower field ground soon 

to be grazed by sheep and young cattle prior to its seeding with wildflower meadow and yellow rattle seed later this 

month. The upper fields will be prepared over the summer to prepare for the autumn planting of new flora. In the next 

couple of months, local secondary students from Whitstone school in Shepton Mallet will be joining the Mendip Society to 

restore the onsite Edwardian dew pond for aquatic pond life and amphibious biodiversity. 

 

Shown below are actual photos of the flora and fauna taken last summer at Croscombe Hill.  

 
 

 
 

Our projected timeline  
 

 

 

 

 

       TREE                 BIODIVERSITY                  SEED                       SHEEP                         POND                         PUBLIC         EDUCATION 
       PLANTING               PREP                     SPREADING               GRAZING              RESTORATION                ACCESS                EVENTS 
       Nov. 2020             Jan. 2021                    Apr. 2021                   Apr. 2021                    May. 2021                    Jun. 2021             Sep. 2021 
       (Paradise Hill)                                                                                                                                                     (both sites) 

Well’s Cathedral 



 

 

 
 
Croscombe Hill will see the planting of native wildflowers and wild grasses, the spreading of hay, selective grazing 

by suitable breeds of livestock, and ongoing maintenance to enhance biodiversity over time.  

 

The species-rich environment will support pollinators such as bees and butterflies, which are essential to the environment, 

food and farming in the UK. Over the coming months, the majority of the site will be nurtured for increased biodiversity, 

alongside plans to plant a number of trees later in the year. We expect the site will start to show the signs of restoration 

within two growing seasons.  

 

The land will be constantly alive and working to not only offset your carbon footprint, but also to encourage you, your 

family and friends to wander around and enjoy the site. There will be various information boards, pathways, circular walks 

and seating for recreational use. We’re committed to working in collaboration with our local community as well as our local 

environment. 
 

 
 
 

 

In the News – BBC Radio Somerset 
We were delighted to recently be invited by BBC Radio Somerset to share our story.  

Take a minute to hear from Tim and Oli, our Co-founder and Forestry Director, who discuss our plans to plant 500,000 

new trees across the county. Yours is one of them!  

 

Listen to the clip at https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p095rjy2 

 

 
 

 
 

Wanderlands has been established for generations to come.  
As time passes, your trees will become majestic parts of the landscape, working every day to protect 
our planet. 
 
We hope you enjoyed this initial newsletter and would be pleased to hear from you at info@wanderlands.earth with any 

ideas/thoughts/comments for future editions. On behalf of Team Wanderlands, thanks again for your support!  

 

Best wishes, Alice  

alice@wanderlands.earth 

 

 

Three final facts about our trees: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Beech often hold on to their leaves throughout 
winter, a trait known as marcescence. 

Beech Hornbeam 

The name comes from the hardness of its 
timber – ‘horn’ means hard, and ‘beam’ was the 
Old English word for tree.    

Silver birch 

The silver birch is popular with gardeners as it 
symbolises purity and is seen to renew land for the 
coming year.  


